
MidTown, Inc. Board of Directors  

Meeting Minutes, September 20th, 2022  

 

CALL TO ORDER: President Bean called to order the September meeting at 4:00 p.m.  

 

BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cameron Bean, Andrew Carpenter, Ellie Fober, Jennie Hannay, Rev. David Holston, Chuck McDaniel, Gwen Ruff, Judy 

Tucker, Amy Ward, Staff: Julio Portillo, Sara Carver, Kelley Watts  

 

MINUTES: Minutes from the August 9th meeting were approved as presented.  

 

FINANCIAL: Mr. McDaniel reviewed the financials, which were accepted as presented.  

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  

Financial/Institutional Advancement Committee: Mr. Portillo has been pleased with the donations towards our Annual Fund given the Mingle is just a few 

weeks away. We have received close to $31k towards our AF, a huge portion of this is from the targeted mail out list that was formed for our Spring into 

Action Campaign. He also added that Bitsy has sent out MBA reminders/invoices for their MBA Renewals & the commercial we are putting together. It is 

closed to being finished and will soon be running regular which, we hope to gain more donations.  Mr. Portillo was happy to announce that we received 

$5k which is double the amount of our annual grant fund from the Georgia Power Foundation.  

 

Community Outreach/Neighborhood Engagement/Special Events: Mr. Portillo announced that our next event will be the Tiny Stage Concert on Sunday, 

10/1/22 at 5:00. The music will be performed by Donna Dooley and Tristan Dempsey.  Tristan is a cello student at CHS and is 1 of 12 recipients statewide to 

receive the Governors Scholarship for talented musicians. He did let everyone know that the outlet will be fixed prior to the concert.  Mr. Portillo also 

added that St. Thomas reached out to us asking if we could coordinate times for their pet blessing and our concert to happen together.  St. Thomas’s Pet 

Blessing will at 4:00 at the Red Frame with the Concert Series following. 

 

MBA Report: Mr. Portillo announced that a Speech Therapist from August is MBA’s newest member.  One of the highlights of being a part of the MBA is a 

commercial we make to feature them.  To participate each MBA member must be in good standings.  Mr. Portillo was excited to announce that almost all 

MBA members are in good standings and that we have wait list for those wanting to be in the commercial.  We hope to begin showing this commercial end 

of October. 

 

MidTown Mingle: Last week, Mr. Portillo was happy to share that we have raised a little over $93k in Sponsorships. He reminded the board that this time 

last year we were just over $65k. Invitations have been mailed and everyone should be receiving them this week.  This amount does not include any of 

those ticket/sponsor purchases.  Mr. Portillo thanked the Sponsorship Committee for everything they have done.  We have a lot of new sponsors & also a 

lot of returning sponsors who increased their level of sponsorships.  This Mingle has had more logo sponsors than any other Mingle. We are renting the 

equipment that’s needed for 2 days instead of 1.  This will help alleviate the rush of setting up and breaking down.  We are building relationships with a lot 

of vendors in hopes of them to be able to help us out years to come. 

 

Projects/Connections/Active Transportation Committee: Mr. Portillo announced that there is mural’s project being put together by Cols 2025 Public Arts 

Program. We plan to work with majority of the artist from Light Up MidTown. A fund has been established from the Knight Foundation for 5 murals to take 

place.  4 of those murals have already been decided on with 1 of those going in MidTown. Mr. Portillo let us know that South Arts has invited us to reapply 

again for the Public Art grant. Due to us receiving a grant from them a couple of years ago the reapplying process is much simpler than what it was before. 

This could be a $10k grant used for any Public Arts.  We plan to use this as well as some of the funds provided by the Knight Foundation towards an art 

installation in MidTown.  Mr. Portillo let us know that the Community Foundation announced last week of their opening up their Community Impact Fund 

Grant applications until 10/25/22.  We have a few projects that are ready to go but just need funding.  Mr. Portillo will let us know which project he plans 

to submit for this grant. 

 

Ex-officio reports: Mr. Portillo reported that the resurfacing for 13th St. & Spur 22 has officially started and is going smoothly. He stated that 13th Street’s 

resurfacing is a few weeks out. In the meantime, we are photo documenting its progress internally and will send them out in the November newsletter for 

everyone to see the progress of this project. 

 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT: Mr. Portillo gave an update on the Wynnton Road Gateway and Pocket Park beautification.  We have partnered with a 

mobile pressure washing company and will have these areas clean and pressure washed starting tomorrow.  We have started the process of coordinating 

power at Pocket Park on some of the light poles closer to Forest Ave. Mr. Portillo also let everyone know that the Georgia Planning Association Conference 

at the Trade Center 9/14-9/16 was a success.  Had a lot of responses and positive feedback on our presentation.  Mr. Portillo also spoke about the 

construction taking place at Cross Country.  This is the 2nd phase of Storage Xxtra.  They have confirmed that they are going to re-do the landscaping and 

sidewalks.  Please refer all inquiries to our website to see the latest news, developments & models in regards to this project. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS: President Bean asked everyone to lift Alice Wade and her 3 sons up. He also reminded everyone of our upcoming events & encouraged 

all to participate. 

 

The meeting was adjourned by President Bean 


